ENDOWMENT FELLOWS AT THE DARTMOUTH INVESTMENT OFFICE

• Attend once-a-week evening sessions for 6 weeks in 22X for an introduction to investments (including stocks, bonds, real estate) through the lens of an endowment portfolio
  – Students from all backgrounds and majors are encouraged to apply!

• Led by both senior and junior members of the team, we will take you through a curriculum covering:
  – Endowment Overview/Relationship with the College
  – Basics of Financial Markets
  – Public Markets (Global Equities, Hedge Funds)
  – Private Markets (Private Equity, Venture Capital, Real Assets)
  – Portfolio Theory

• Work together through a case study simulating an investment manager diligence process

• By the end of the program, you will have a deeper understanding of the Investment Office’s decision-making process and broader insights into the investment management industry at large

• Students who successfully complete the program will be invited to join the full investment team in the Boston office for a job shadow day during a future term and will automatically advance to the second round of the Winter Internship interview process

• **Program & Application Details**
  – The program runs during Summer term with applications open in the preceding Spring term. Please check back in 22S!
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